You never gave up on Anne

Anne is a single mom with one daughter already out of the house and two teenagers still at home. She had a prestigious career in San Francisco and loved her Larkspur apartment. Everything changed when Anne suffered a traumatic brain injury in a car accident. Although she had medical insurance, uncovered medical costs depleted her savings. Then, Anne’s neurologist gave her the terrible news: her short term memory would never be recovered, and her only option was to apply for permanent disability. Anne immediately moved to a small apartment in San Rafael and cut her family budget in half. But this was still not enough. Before long, Anne’s rent and bills became unmanageable, and she was shocked to realize that she might soon be homeless. At a neighbor’s recommendation, Anne called the Society. Sympathetic to the shock of Anne’s new limitations, we walked her through each painful adjustment required to live on her income. We helped her find the courage to reach out to family members for additional support. Through this entire process, you never gave up on Anne. You generously covered Anne’s rent until her disability benefits were received, so that she would not have to lose another apartment. Today, Anne and her daughters have found the strength required to face their struggles.

Will you help someone who, like Anne, is facing a crisis in Marin County today?